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Born - 1906 
Died - January 7, 1969, Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire, England 
Doctor of Law 
Served in the British War Office in the Mannstein trial 
Served with the US Department of the Army as Assistant Counsel at the Nuremberg 
Trials 
• Mentioned in Trials of War Criminals before the Nurenberg Military Tribunals 
under Control Council Law no. 10. Volume X11 Nuernberg October 1946-April 
1949] https://archive.org/details/trialsofwarcrimi12inte  
• Listed in the Directory of the Nuremberg Military Tribunals’ Personnel in 




Letter from Dr Otto Heilbrunn to the Secretary of State at the Foreign Office, in which Dr 
Heilbrunn applies for a position on the Committee of Experts that was to be set up in connection 
with the Inter-Allied Declaration against Axis Looting in Occupied Territories, dated 6 January 
1943. Held at the British National Archives 
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C13369721     
 
Dr. Otto Heilbrunn: Papers related to guerilla warfare and counterinsurgency c1950-
1950 [Imperial War Museum, Department of Documents]  




Dixon, C. Aubrey and Otto Heilbrunn. Communist Guerilla Warfare. London: George Allen & 
Unwin, Ltd., 1954.  
Heilbrunn, Otto. Conventional Warfare in the Nuclear Age. London: Allen & Unwin, 1965.  
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———. Partisan Warfare; with a Foreword by C. M. Woodhouse George Allen & Unwin Ltd.; 
Frederick A. Praeger, Inc., 1962.  
———. The Soviet Secret Service George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 1956.  
———. Warfare in the Enemy's Rear; with a Foreword by Lt. General Sir John Winthrop Hackett 




"Otto Heilbrunn: Guerrilla War Expert - Obituary." The Times, January 8, 1969.  
Heilbrunn, Otto. “The Algerian Emergency, 1954-1962.” Royal United Service Institution Journal 
111, issue 643 (August 1966): 230-234. 
———. "Counterinsurgency Intelligence." Marine Corps Gazette 50, no. 9 (September, 1966): 49-
51.  
———. "A Doctrine for Counterinsurgents." Marine Corps Gazette 48, no. 2 (February, 1964): 30-
38.  
———. “Guerrillas in the 19th Century.” Royal United Service Institution Journal 108, issue 630 
(1963): 145-148.  
 
———. “Guerrillas in Pitched Battle.” Royal United Service Institution Journal 110, issue 638 
(1965): 166-169. 
———. “NATO and the Flexible Response.” Military Review 45, no. 5 (May 1965): 22-26. 
———. "Soviet Military Strategy [Review of the Book Entitled, "Military Strategy," by V. D. 
Sokolovsky, Ed.]." Journal of the Royal United Service Institution 108, (1963): 270-272.  
———. "Strategy in Vietnam [Guerrilla Warfare; Counter-Insurgency]." Journal of the Royal 
United Service Institution 112, issue 647 (August 1967): 257-260.  
———. "Thinking about Guerrilla War: Terrorists, Guerrillas, and Regulars are Three Distinct 
Types of Opponents and an Opposing Commander Errs if He Attributes the Motivation and 
Modus Operandi of One to either of the Others." United States Naval Institute Proceedings 
92, (1966): 36-43.  
———. "When Communist Insurgents Negotiate." Journal of the Royal United Service Institution 
113, issue 650 (May 1968): 132-135.  
———. "When the Counter-Insurgents Cannot Win." Royal United Service Institution Journal 114, 
issue 653 (March 1969): 55-58.  
[this includes a copy of his obituary from The Times] 
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BOOK REVIEWS BY OTTO HEILBRUNN 
 
“Atomic Energy in the Soviet Union by Arnold Kramish.”  Annals of the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science  331 (September, 1960): 162.  
“The Edge of War by James David Atkinson.”  Annals of the American Academy of Political and 
Social Science 340 (March, 1962): 132. 
 “An End to Arms by Walter Millis; The War System by Bert Cochran.” Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science 361 (September, 1965): 153-154.  
“Neither War nor Peace: The Struggle for Power in the Postwar World by Hugh Seton-Watson.”  
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science  332, (November, 1960): 
208-209.  
“On the Prevention of War by John Strachey.” Annals of the American Academy of Political and 
Social Science 353, (May, 1964): 150-151.  
 “Portraits of Russian Personalities between Reform and Revolution by Richard Hare.” Annals of 
the American Academy of Political and Social Science 326 (November, 1959): 164.  
“The Russian Revolution by Alan Moorehead Review.” Annals of the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science 321 (January, 1959): 179-180. 
“The Soviet Design for a World State by Elliot R. Goodman.” Annals of the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science 336 (July, 1961): 174-175.  
“Year of Crisis: Communist Propaganda Activities in 1956 by Evron M. Kirkpatrick.”  Annals of the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science 318 (July, 1958): 177-178. 
 
BOOK REVIEWS OF OTTO HEILBRUNN WORKS 
Atkinson , James D. “An Introduction to Strategy. by Andre Beaufre, B. H. Barry, B. H. Liddell 
Hart; Deterrence and Strategy by Andre Beaufre, R. H. Barry; Nuclear War: The Impending 
Strategic Deadlock by Neville Brown; Maritime Strategy by Peter Gretton; Conventional 
Warfare in the Nuclear Age by Otto Heilbrunn.” Military Affairs 30, no. 4 (Winter, 1966-1967): 
225-226.  
Barclay, C. N. “Communist Guerilla Warfare by C. Aubrey Dixon, Otto Heilbrunn.” International 
Affairs 30, no. 4 (October, 1954): 493-494.  
Crosby, H. Ashton. “How Tenable is Nuclear War?” Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists (September 
1965): 34-36. 
[review of Conventional Warfare in the Nuclear Age]  
“Communist Guerilla Warfare by Aubrey C. Dixon, Otto Heilbrunn.” Russian Review 14, no. 3 
(July, 1955): 271-272. 
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Dewar, Hugo. “The Soviet Secret Services by Otto Heilbrunn.” International Affairs 32, no. 4 
(October, 1956): 506-507. 
Gutteridge, William. “Defence or Disarmament? Conventional Warfare in the Nuclear Age by Otto 
Heilbrunn Nuclear War: The Impending Strategic Deadlock. by Neville Brown The War 
System and You by Jack Lasley Analysis for Military Decisions by E. S. Quade Military 
Policy in a Changing Political Context by Thornton Read Science and Defense: Some 
Critical Thoughts on Military Research and Development by Klaus Knorr, Oskar 
Morgenstern Limited War and American Defense Policy by Seymour J. Deitchman Soviet 
Strategy at the Crossroads by Thomas W. Wolfe The Soviet Union and Disarmament: An 
Appraisal of Soviet Attitudes and Intentions by Alexander Dallin Disarmament and 
International Law: A Study of the Role of Law in the Disarmament Process by Allan Gotlieb 
Le Desarmement General et Complet: Une Approche by Albert Willot First Steps to 
Disarmament: A New Approach to the Problems of Arms Reductions by Evan Luard.” 
International Affairs 41, no. 4 (October, 1965): 676-681.  
Halperin, Morton. “Conventional Warfare in the Nuclear Age by Otto Heilbrunn.” Annals of the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science 362 (November, 1965): 163.  
Johnson, Harvey W. “Partisan Warfare by Otto Heilbrunn.” World Affairs 126, no. 3 (Fall, 1963): 
206.  
Lawrence, Robert M. “Conventional Warfare in the Nuclear Age by Otto Heilbrunn.” The Journal 
of Politics 28, no. 1 (February, 1966): 211-212.  
Lett, Gordon. “Partisan Warfare by Otto Heilbrunn.” International Affairs 38, no. 4 (October, 
1962): 569-570.  
Lev, Daniel S. “Fundamentals of Guerrilla Warfare. by Abdul Haris Nasution, Otto Heilbrunn.”  
Pacific Affairs 38, no. 3/4 (Autumn, 1965 - Winter, 1965-1966): 426-427.  
Nihart, F.B. “Communist Guerrilla Warfare by C. Aubrey Dixon, O. B. E., Otto Heilbrunn; 
Irregulars, Partisans and Guerillas by Irwin R. Blacker; The Communist Struggle in Malaya 
by Gene Z. Hanrahan.” Military Affairs 18, no. 4 (Winter, 1954): 203-204.  
Pauker, Guy J. “Fundamentals of Guerrilla Warfare. by Abdul Haris Nasution, Otto Heilbrunn The 
Journal of Asian Studies 25, no. 2 (February, 1966): 371-372.  
Polner, Murray. “The Soviet Secret Services by Otto Heilbrunn.” Russian Review, 16, no. 1 
(January, 1957): 67-69.  
Raeupach , Hans. “Communist Guerilla Warfare by C. Aubry Dixon, Otto Heilbrunn.” Soviet 
Studies 6, no. 4 (April, 1955): 387-389.  
Woodhouse, C.M. “Warfare in the Enemy's Rear by Otto Heilbrunn; People's War, People's 
Army: The Viet Cong Insurrection Manuel for Under-Developed Countries by Vo Nguyen 
Giap; Counterguerrilla Operations: The Philippine Experience by Napoleon D. Valeriano, 
Charles T. R. Bohannan.” International Affairs 40, no. 2 (April, 1964): 311-312.  
Zawodny, J.K. “Partisan Warfare by Otto Heilbrunn.” Annals of the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science 343 (September, 1962): 143-144 
 
